
Student Name:

McNabb Middle School Montgomery County Schools

TRIBE DAY 3

Class Period: Bodie Health

PL-6.7.8-PW-S-GD1:(6) apply strategies and skills needed to obtain personal health goals during adolescence and describe the

physical, social and emotional changes (e,g,, growfh spurts, peer influence, self-confidence, mood swings) that occur during
adolescence.

Directions: Read the article below and provide a summaryofwhatyou have read.

Body Image and Self-Esteem

Do you ever wish you could change something about your body? If so, you're not alone. Lots of people
feel unhappy with some part of their looks. But when you get stuck on what you don't like, it can really

bring down ynur <ifilf-esteem.

You don't need a perfect body to have a good body image. When you like your body as it is, right now,

you boost your body image. And your self-esteem too.

But what if I need to be in better shape? Some people think, "When I get in better shape, I'll like my

body. But it's best to start the other way. First, accept your body. Find things to like about jt. Take good
care of your body. When you like your body, it's easier to treat it right.

Want to look and feel your best? Here are some tips:

Accept Your Body

" Nobody's perfect. Everybody wants to be liked and accepted just as they are. That's true for

every BODY, too! See your body the way it is. Be less of a critic. Be more of a friend.

" Don't body-shame yourself. When you make harsh comments about your own body, it hurts

your self-esteem. That's true whether you say it out loud or think it to yourself. It hurts just as

much as if someone else said it. Be kind. Respect yourself, even if you have things to work on.

" Build a better habit. Do you have a habit of putting your body down? To break that bad habit,

build a good one in its place. Tell yourself what you like instead of what you don't. Keep doing it

until it is a habit.

Like Your Body



Find things to like about your looks. Maybe you like your hair, face, or hands. What about your
shape, shoulders, or legs? Your eyes or your smile? Tell yourself what you like and why.If you get
stuck, think of what your good friends like about how you look. Accept those things. Know that

there's lots to like about you. Let yourself feel good.
Focus on what your body can DO. There's more to your body than your looks. When you play a

sport, walk, run, dance, swim —that's your body in action. Your body is there for you when you

stretch, reach, climb, or jump for joy. When you carry things, build things, or give someone a hug.

Be amazed. Be thankful.

Be aware ofyour body. Don't ignore your body as you go through the day. Learn to breathe

slowly and calmly as you move and stretch. Learn to tell when your body needs food or rest. Enjoy

the way your body feels when you walk, run, and play.

Take Care of Your Body

" Eat healthy foods. Learn what foods are good for you, and how much is the right amount. Take

your time when you eat. Really taste your food. Enjoy it. Eating right helps you look your best. It

gives you the energy you need. And it boosts your body image. When you treat your body right,

you feel good about yourself.
" Get good sleep. Leam how much sleep you need for your age. Get to bed on time. Turn off

screens hours before bedtime so you can sleep well.

" Be active every day. Your body needs to move to be strong, fit, and healthy. You can be active

by playing a sport. You can run, walk, work out, do yoga, swim, or dance. Pick activities you like.

Enjoy the fun you can have.

" Keep to a healthy weight. Being a healthy weight is good for you. And it helps you feel good

about your body. But don't try to diet on your own. Always talk to your parent or doctor. Your

doctor can suggest ways you can keep to a weight that's right for you.

What If I Need Help With My Body Image and Self-Esteem?

Sometimes, body image or self-esteem problems are too much to handle alone. Health issues, depression,

or trauma can affect how you feel about yourself. Eating disorders can cause a poor body image that isn't

true.

Tell a parent, doctor, or therapist what you're going through. Ask for help. Body image and self-esteem

can get better with help and care.

Reviewed by: D'Arny Lyness. PhD

Date reviewed: August 2018
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Name: Day 3 - 6th Grade - Physical Education Date:

Directions: Read the article below and then use the lines on the back of the page to write a letter to a friend explaining to
them some ways that they can and should prepare for their upcoming sports season. Write at least three paragraphs and

use complete ssntences and punctuation.

Ways to Prepare for Your Sports Season

If you've ever played competitive sports, you know starting a new season means a lot of hard work and practice. (It's a

good thing sports are fun.) It's also normal to feel a little nervous about starting, especially if this is your first season.

Here are a few ways to put yourself at ease and make sure you're ready for the first day:

1. Get in shape. Start by writing an exercise plan ifyou don't already have one. Schedule specific workout times during
the week to help you stick with it. Ask your coach, gym teacher, or trainer for advice when writing your plan. Also, keep an
exercise log. Write down how long you work out and what activity you did (cardio, lifting, etc.). That way you can keep
track of different types of activities so you can mix things up (like running one day, strength training another).

2. Check your gear. Ask your coach if you're not sure what you need. New equipment can be pricey, so think about using
some secondhand gear if it's available. Brothers, sisters, friends, and siblings of friends can be great sources of used
equipment. Just make sure it's very clean and still safe to use. You could ask your coach to take a look at it before the first
day of practice. If you're a returning player, take out all of your equipment, try it on,and make sure it still fits and works.

3. Consider a sports camp. Sports camps can help new and experienced players brush up on skills before the season
starts. College players, coaches, or other professionals usually teach the camps. Most include drill sessions, then
scrimmages toward the end of the day. Drill work helps improve skills and scrimmaging with other campers lets you apply
those skills in real-game situations. Scrimmages also can help you get the feel of playing on a team if it's something you're
not used to. Many schools and colleges offer various sports camps during the summer and on the weekends during the
school year. If camps aren't your thing, organizing a group of people to play a weekly game can be a great way to

practice.

4. Make sure to take 2 days off per week from any single sport and 1 day off per week from all organized sports. Also,
take at least 2 months off each year from any particular sport, otherwise you're at a higher risk for an overtraining or
overuse injury.

5. See your doctor. Your school or team will probably require a sports physical before allowing you to participate. Because
everyone needs to get checked at the beginning of the season, doctors tend to be busy those times of year. So ask your
mom or dad to set up an appointment eariy on. That gives the doctor plenty oftime to fill out your paperwork so you can
start your sport on time. If you wear glasses, consider visiting your eye doctor to check your prescription.

6. Set realistic goals. Before your season starts, consider setting a few goals, such as improving a specific skill like
dribbling or passing the ball. Just making the team or getting in shape are great goals as well. Be sure to write down your
goals and discuss them with your parent or coach - they can support you. If you reach your goal, set some new goals
next season. Just having goals can be a great motivator!

Reviewed by: Sarah R. Gibson, MD Date reviewed: September 2014



Name: Day 3 - 7th Grade - Physical Education Date:

Directions: Read the article below and then use the lines on the back of the page to write a letter to a friend explaining to
them some ways that they can and should prepare for their upcoming sports season. Write at least three paragraphs and

use complete sentences and punctuation.

Ways to Prepare for Your Sports Season

If you've ever played competitive sports, you know starting a new season means a lot of hard work and practice. (It's a

good thing sports are fun.) It's also normal to feel a little nervous about starting, especially if this is your first season.

Here are a few ways to put yourself at ease and make sure you're ready for the first day:

1. Get in shape. Start by writing an exercise plan if you don't already have one. Schedule specific workout times during
the week to help you stick with it. Ask your coach, gym teacher, or trainer for advice when writing your plan. Also, keep an
exercise log. Write down how long you work out and what activity you did (cardio, lifting, etc.). That way you can keep
track of different types of activities so you can mix things up (like running one day, strength training another).

2. Check your gear. Ask your coach if you're not sure what you need. New equipment can be pricey, so think about using
some secondhand gear if it's available. Brothers, sisters, friends, and siblings offriends can be great sources of used
equipment. Just make sure it's very clean and still safe to use. You could ask your coach to take a look at it before the first
day of practice. If you're a returning player, take out all of your equipment, try it on, and make sure it still fits and works.

3. Consider a sports camp. Sports camps can help new and experienced players brush up on skills before the season
starts. College players, coaches, or other professionals usually teach the camps. Most include drill sessions, then
scrimmages toward the end of the day. Drill work helps improve skills and scrimmaging with other campers lets you apply
those skills in real-game situations. Scrimmages also can help you get the feel of playing on a team if it's something you're
not used to. Many schools and colleges offer various sports camps during the summer and on the weekends during the
school year. If camps aren't your thing, organizing a group of people to play a weekly game can be a great way to

practice.

4. Make sure to take 2 days off per week from any single sport and 1 day off per week from all organized sports. Also,
take at least 2 months off each year from any particular sport, otherwise you're at a higher risk for an overtraining or
overuse injur^.

5. See your doctor. Your school or team will probably require a sports physical before allowing you to participate. Because
everyone needs to get checked at the beginning of the season, doctors tend to be busy those times of year. So ask your
mom or dad to set up an appointment eariy on. That gives the doctor plenty of time to fill out your paperwork so you can
start your sport on time. If you wear glasses, consider visiting your eye doctor to check your prescription.

6. Set realistic goals. Before your season starts, consider setting a few goals, such as improving a specific skill like
dribbling or passing the ball. Just making the team or getting in shape are great goals as well. Be sure to write down your
goals and discuss them with your parent or coach - they can support you. If you reach your goal, set some new goals
next season. Just having goals can be a great motivator!

Reviewed by: Sarah R. Gibson, MD Date reviewed: September 2014



Name: Day 3 - 8th Grade - Physical Education Date:

Directions: Rsad the article below and then use the lines on the back of the page to write a letter to a friend explaining to
them some ways that they can and should prepare for their upcoming sports season. Write at least three paragraphs and

use complete sentences and punctuation.

Ways to Prepare for Your Sports Season

If you've ever played competitive sports, you know starting a new season means a lot of hard work and practice. (It's a

good thing sports are fun.) It's also normal to feel a little nervous about starting, especially if this is your first season.

Here are a few ways to put yourself at ease and make sure you're ready for the first day:

1. Get in shape. Start by writing an exercise plan ifyou don't already have one. Schedule specific workout times during
the week to help you stick with it. Ask your coach, gym teacher, or trainer for advice when writing your plan. Also, keep an
exercise log. Write down how long you work out and what activity you did (cardio, lifting, ete.). That way you can keep
track of different types of activities so you can mix things up (like running one day, strength training another).

2. Check your gear. Ask your coach if you're not sure what you need. New equipment can be pricey, so think about using
some secondhand gear if it's available. Brothers, sisters, friends, and siblings of friends can be great sources of used
equipment. Just make sure it's very ctean and still safe to use. You could ask your coach to take a look at it before the first
day of practice. If you're a returning player, take out all of your equipment, try it on, and make sure it still fits and works.

3. Consider a sports camp. Sports camps can help new and experienced players brush up on skills before the season
starts. College players, coaches, or other professionals usually teach the camps. Most include drill sessions, then
scrimmages toward the end of the day. Drill work helps improve skills and scrimmaging with other campers lets you apply
those skills in real-game situations. Scrimmages also can help you get the feel of playing on a team if it's something you're
not used to. Many schools and colleges offer various sports camps during the summer and on the weekends during the
school year. If camps aren't your thing, organizing a group of people to play a weekly game can be a great way to

practice.

4. Make sure to take 2 days off per week from any single sport and 1 day off per week from all organized sports. Also,
take at least 2 months off each year from any particular sport, otherwise you're at a higher risk for an overtraining or
overuse injury.

5. See your doctor. Your school or team will probably require a sports physical before allowing you to participate. Because
everyone needs to get checked at the beginning of the season, doctors tend to be busy those times of year. So ask your
mom or dad to set up an appointment eariy on. That gives the doctor plenty of time to fill out your paperwork so you can
start your sport on time. If you wear glasses, consider visiting your eye doctor to check your prescription.

6. Set realistic goals. Before your season starts, consider setting a few goals, such as improvlng a specific skill like
dribbling or passing the ball. Just making the team or getting in shape are great goals as well. Be sure to write down your
goals and discuss them with your parent or coach - they can support you. If you reach your goal, set some new goals
next season. Just having goals can be a great motivator!

Reviewed by: Sarah R. Gibson, MD Date reviewed: September 2014
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Occupation; the name for a unique set of tasks, skills and abilities that a
worker performs. Many workers can be in the same occupation.

Job: the set of tasks done for a specific employer

Industry: a business or group of businesses making similar types of

goods or services

Employer: the person or company who pays a worker for doing a job

1. What occupations do your family members have?

2. What are some employers in your community?

3. What kind of jobs can be done in a hospital?

21



Tribe Day 3 8th Grade Life Skills DeWolfe/Chinn Name:

Business Math Minute: Simple Interest Calculations

Simple Interest Definition:

A quick method of calculating the interest charge on a loan. Simple interest is determined by
multiplying the interest rate by the principal by the number of periods.

Simple Interest = Pxl x N

Where: P is the loan amount 1 is the interest rate N is the duration of the loan, using number of periods
*lt is important to note that the 1 and the N have to be in equal period lengths. For example, if your
interest rate is expressed in months, the duration of the loan (N) has to be the number of months as
well. Ifyour rate is expressed in years,the duration ofthe loan hasto be in numberofyears.

Simple Interest Problems to Calculate: (use the formula above)

1. IfJason wantsto borrow $2,000 from the local bankat8% interest for one year, howmuchwill he

pay in interest?

2. Now Jason wants to borrow $2,000 from the local bank at the same 8% interest, but not for one year,
he wants to borrow it for 3 years, how much will he pay in interest now? a. Interest = $2,000 x .08 x3 =

$480 b. Note that at the end of the third year, Jason would owe the bank $2,480 in total ($2,000

principal and $480 interest).



Name:

Whooping Cough or Pertussis
(?tntf«rf7^ ^A^ pa^

(?. R?^rson
The word pertussis mightjust ring a bell somewhere in your brain. It

sounds somewhat outdated, but children still are immunized for this illness. In

fact, it seems to be making somewhat ofa comeback. Now doctors are looking

at the idea ofimmunizing against it once again later in life.

What exactly is pertussis? It is an infection of the respiratory system.

What causes it? Bacteria named Bordetella pertussis, or B. pertussis, does.

How did an illness known as pertussis come to be called whooping cough?

One of the distinctive signs of the infection is a severe coughing spell. At the

end ofthe coughing spell, when the sick person breathes in, there's a
"whooping" sound.

Before there were vaccines against pertussis, five to ten thousand people died each year of the infection in the
United States alone. In 1906, two French scientists, Jules Bordet and Octave Gengou, identified the particular
bacteria causing the illness. After the vaccine was developed in the mid 1940s, less than thirty people a year died
from the illness. One would think that was the end ofthe story. On the other hand, the number ofcases has risen
recently. This indicates that some ofthe immunity gained from the vaccine may fade over time. This is especially
risky to little babies who haven't been immunized yet, and therefore, are not protected.

What are the signs and symptoms of pertussis? It starts out similar to the cold or flu - ruimy nose, sneezing,
mild cough, and fever. A week or two into the "cold," severe coughing spells begin. The person suffering from

pertussis may even tum red or purple from coughing. Then there is either a whooping sound or sometimes even
vomiting. This may last for two to four weeks. Gradually, over several weeks, or maybe even over several
months, the symptoms slowly go away.

In adults or adolescents, symptoms may be milder. In infants, the coughing may have a different sound.
Babies may gasp for air and tum really red. They may become exhausted from coughing. They may stop
breathing. Whooping cough can occur at any age, but it is more severe in those under twelve months of age and
those who weren't immunized.

Whooping cough is very contagious. The bacteria live in saliva and in mucus in the nose. A person can't
actually see the bacteria byjust looking. The bacteria become airbome when someone who has whooping cough
sneezes, coughs, or laughs. Then others breathe the bacteria or touch their mouths and noses after being
contaminated. The person often carries the bacteria for seven to ten days before showing symptoms. Pertussis is
most contagious from the beginning to up to two weeks after the coughing begins.

How is pertussis diagnosed? A doctor will take a medical history and examine the patient. A culture ofthe
mucus will be taken and sent to a lab to check for the pertussis bacteria. If necessary, a blood test or chest X-ray
may be done.



Name: edHelper

How is whooping cough treated? Antibiotics are prescribed. Typically, they are taken for fourteen days.
Under ideal conditions, it's best for the antibiotics to be taken before coughing starts. However, to prevent
spreading the disease, it's important that antibiotics be taken at any point. Those with pertussis are still contagious
for the first five days of antibiotics. Along with the antibiotics, rest, a cool-mist vaporizer, and lots of fluids are
important. Regular cough medicine doesn't usually help much.

Three out of four babies younger than six months need to be hospitalized for whooping cough. The infection
can be life-threatening to them. The hospital can provide treatment, such as suctioning ofrespiratory secretions,
monitoring ofbreathing, providing oxygen, and offering IV fluids. Infants with pertussis are often isolated
because ofhow contagious they are. Infants with this infection are at greater risk for pneumonia, ear infections,
dehydration, and seizures, too.

The most important thing people need to know about pertussis is that it is preventable with vaccination. It is

given as part of DTaP - diphtheria, tetanus, and acellular pertussis. Three shots are given to babies, one to
toddlers, and another to children between four and six years of age. Recommendations are now for eleven or
twelve year olds to get a booster shot. That's because older children are getting it even ifthey were vaccinated
early on. Some physicians believe that adults should get a booster again, too.

Pertussis can be a very serious infection. With recent cases popping up, doctors are revisiting immunizations.

The hope is that proper vaccinations will prevent the bacteria from spreading, especially given the dangers to little

ones.

Whooping Cough or Pertussis

Questions

1. Whooping cough is also known as

A. measles
B. influenza
C. pertussis
D. mumps

2. WTiat causes pertussis?
A. a virus
B. medication
C. food poisoning
D. bacteria

3. What is the unique symptom ofpertussis?

A. exhaustion
B. stomach cramps
C. red eyes
D. weird-sounding coughing spell



McNabb Middle School

Tribe Day 3
ORCHESTRA

Learning Target: MU:Cr6.1.E.IIIaDemonstrate an understanding andmastery ofthe
technical demands and expressive qualities ofthe music through prepared and improvised
perfonnances of a varied repertoire representing diverse cultures, styles, gemes, and
historical periods in multiple types ofensembles.

Activity: Write in the counts for the following rhythms.

Assessment: This assigmnent will be worth 34 points (1 point for each correct measure).
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Symphonic Band Day 3
(sells period 6)

Name Date

Instructions: Write the rhythm counts below the music.

1^
^^

2"^l uT'm^LjT i! LfLrr 1! rcjT1
311ir ^r IUTCj'IL'^7Flirr rn

Rules:
5. Use + to count eighth notes

6. Always count UP to the number of beats in each measure.
7. Dashes used on notes longer than one beat (1-2-3-4 = whole note)

8. Use parenthesis around rest counts.



Concert Band Day 3
(sells period 3)

Name Date

Instructions: Write the rhythm counts below the music.

1"t^ ^ rcrrLTILmril

^ ! CJT l^iT ^JT 1? ^^iT 1? rCiT"
3niir cjr lcjr cj lcj'LJ'7 F ILJT r u

Rules:
5. Use + to count eighth notes

6. Always count UP to the number of beats in each measure.
7. Dashes used on notes longer than one beat (1-2-3-4 = whole note)

8. Use parenthesis around rest counts.



Beginning Band Day 3
(Sells Period 4, 5, 7)

Name Date

Instructions: Write the rhythm counts below the music.

1"^rrrr
2"^r! CJT'^T crrlf ^CJT lf rcjT"
3S!ir CJT ICJT LJ'ILT cj" F i^r r "

Rules:
1. Use + to count eighth notes

2. Always count UP to the number of beats in each measure.
3. Dashes used on notes longer than one beat (1-2-3-4 = whole note)

4. Use parenthesis around rest counts.



Name Date Classroom Teacher .v^G\'i

Note-Name Crossword Puzzle #1 r\,\r^e o^'
DlHSCdOns: First, fill in the blanks below each staff. Each example should spell a word or common
abbreviation. Then, complete the crossword puzzle using the words that you spelled.

Remember:
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CONN¬CTTH¬MUSIC CRR¬¬RS(Port: 1) ^ ^^
DIRECTIONS: Careers in music are interestmg and exciting' Can you connect each person on the left with his or her quof
on the rigjht? Fill in each blank with the capital letter that shows the music career.

A. choreographer

C. music educator

I. music therapist

U. private music
teacher

O. music engraver

S. arranger

B. music editor

M. dancer

J. ethnoinusicologist

Z. music publisher

N. composer

CAREER QUOTES:

1. OK, clarmets/ here s the fingermg."

2. "Five/ six/ seven/ eight/ arch your back
and potnt yoiir toe/ ready set/ and here
we go."

3. "This song is one of our best sellers of
sheetmusic!

4. "Good work! I can tell you've practiced
your lesson!"

5. "Shttffle, ball change, brush and flap."

6. The song I in writing is a love song ded-
icated to my pet parakeet."

7. //Try to hula when the tempo gets faster."

8. I think I will add an exfra chorus to this
melody to give it a stronger ending."

9. Uh"oh. The first proof is missing the
dynamics in the repeated section."

10. "Let's see. This layout will reqiure five

pages of music for me to type."

11. "That tune comes from Ghana. Let's see
if we can find it on the globe.

SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW: FU1 in the blanks with the numbers from the quotes above.

" designs movement and dance routmes that are taught to performers
" writes new/ original miisic
" helps persons with disabilities leam by listening and moving to music and playing mstnunents
" researches, writes, and teaches the music of worid ciiltures
" teaches music to students in. schools/ churches or cominutiuty buildings
" produces music m printed and/or recorded versions
" inputs music notes and lays out music pages into a computer for printing and publishing
" teaches music lessons m a home or music studio
" creates new versions of music
" proofs and edits the music before publishing
" performs ballet/ jazz ajnd tap dance

54'



2018-19 Visual Arts Class TRIBE DAY #3
Teacher: Marsha Riddell Grade: 6th, 7th &8th grade
Lesson #3 Portraiture

Purpose: To create two different Portrait Drawings using exaggeration and realistic proportions.
Proportion means small parts in relationship to the whole.
Materials Needed: Pencil, paperand ifdesired may use chromebook, magazines, photographs. In
addition you may use more than one medium when creating your portraits like crayons, markers, ink

pens, or colored pencils.
Procedure: Divide a piece of drawing paper jnto two areas. On each side create a portrait of a person or
an animal. You may look in a mirror, use your chromebook, magazine or photographs while creating your
drawings. Each portrait must be of different people using different proportions. One is to be exaggerated

proportion like a cartoon or animated face. The other needs to be realistjc proportions that appear like a
real person oranimal.
Quick Write: Write a short paragraph that describes your portraits that are exaggerated and realistic.
Evaluation: Based on two different portraits that show exaggerated and realistic proportions.


